
   St Mary’s Lady Chapel Restoration Fund  

        Famous People Cryptic Quiz 

Can you work out the Celebrities from past and present with the help 

of the following clues? You may find it useful to write down or speak 

aloud each part of the clue as you solve it – the spelling is not 

meant to be always accurate 

 

Example - Heavenly messenger with a northern racecourse = 

Angela Rippon 

1 A believer on temporary release from custody 

 

 

2 Office worker on top side of house 

 

 

3 Boy fighting lions for 24 hours with a sort of WW1 machine gun 

 

 

4 Michelangelo's statue  puts tables and chairs in an empty house 

 

 

5 Open and honest with strictly Tonioli  

6 Does he go to Hollywood with an abscess?  

7 On a Greek licence plate for example with Gromet's mate  

8 It's not me - it's a good town in France  

9 Canadian city coupled with a root vegetable  

10 Batting Boycott with a bowman  

11 Arc lady makes good cakes  

12 Girl with Punch with a flower necklace  

13 Liverpool girlfriend on vacation  

14 Special cereal munched in between 20 hundredweight  

15 Coolidge asked what this girl did next with a cheap alternative to champagne  

16 Lock opener and Sun God with a regular evening event  

17 Nintendo's superman has a secret vote, add the golden Miss Simmonds  

18 Illiterate's signature with an underground hole and nursery-rhyme spoon's fellow eloper  

19 A rug with pantomime lady not off  

20 Shortened version of highest possible number with a famous battle  

21 Encounter a lump of bread  

22 Between this and a hard place and a river  

23 The sound of paper screw-up with Conan-Doyles Dr.   

24 Both paper and cockerel noises together  

25 Stealing cattle and then boast about it colloquially  

26 Cereal grain an' the bands performances  

27 Beach material and a Sun God with a bovine animal.  

28 Two mules for this sister plus a thoroughly modern girl who is able  

29 Closely cropped on a sheep with a writing implement  

30 A little hazy for Crusoe  

31 King Wenceslas' feast and a maker of Turkish delight  
 
 
 

32 Dance movement and egg-layer linked to burger royalty  

33 Ship loader without a door, but with a house bird  

34 A dockworker without a door scores one point in snooker - very serious  

35 Little Stephen is one of seven of the world  
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36 Topsy's novel friend would colloquially want a baby's bed  

37 Joyous shout in a precious metallic block of ice  

38 Common accompaniment to a G String with one of the fab four  

39 Baba looking intently at chef  

40 Shakespeare's wife sketched with old tool - it's not on   

41 Ann closed the curtains on a great composer  

42 A buzzer with McCartney's first wife in Cumbrian city  

43 Python's life of him on a passenger boat  

44 Whale fat without learner plate is coupled with the TV listing  

45 Scratched by talons inter alia initially, has a seaside fish dish with adult male  

46 Biblical sling shooter in trouble - it's not on  

47 Expire with King and I's schoolteacher plus somewhere on the river Wye  

48 School principal with thoroughly modern girl and a pop group  

49 Denim trouser for this journalistic male  

50 Pumpkin-like fruit aboard a male sheep off the coast  

51 A sort of tweed discussing Fiesta car maker  

52 Ivy's friend with a weeper and a buzzing insect  

53 Expensive car with clothing fastener  

54 Prise open and then grind it with your teeth   

55 Precious stones in the Dutchman's home  

56 Google co-founder is pageless and combines with Mary's little animal  

57 Not on time, but not off, add cooking vessels (not you Marie)  

58 'Tis I, with Paul's first wife and someone you shouldn't shoot  

59 Steal a mouse's home for a child and grown-up  

60 Saint who wrote to the Corinthians and ended up in Californian entertainment area 

 

 

Entrants 
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Phone Number …………………………… Email address:……………………………………………………………………… 

Please send completed entries by post to: Bob Pendlebury, 212 Burley Lane, Quarndon, Derby. DE22 5JS 

One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn on the closing date of 31 March 2016 and will win a 
cash prize of £50. All remaining donations will go to St Mary’s Lady Chapel Restoration Fund.   

Registered Charity No: 1134449 Nottingham Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees 

 

If you have really enjoyed the Quiz, please feel free to make an extra donation with your entry. If you were sent this 
Quiz by email we hope that you have enjoyed it sufficiently for you to send us a donation. (Please make any cheques 
payable to St Marys Derby RCP NRCDT. Write “Quiz” on the back of the cheque. For those with online banking use 
Sort Code  

30-92-59 and account number 00428642. Payment Reference “Quiz”. Or simply put donations into the box at back of 
St Mary’s marked “Lady Chapel Fund”). 

 

To download extra copies of the Quiz, or to view answers after the closing date, go to the “Quiz” link on the sidebar of 
our webpage at www.stmarysparish.co.uk  Answers will also be sent to the email address provided by you above. 

 

Perhaps you would consider copying, e-mailing or Facebook-sharing this link with your friends and family – every 
pound helps.  

 


